Tracking and Timing Teaser
ORGSU technology

provides many services dealing with Event support.
For example, Venue Registration support and Timing.

ORGSU allows different approach to timing with/without transition between legs and with an
absolute break between legs (stage race). It gives the possibility of allocating GPS coordinates to
timing points and to visualise the race track on a map.

Race can be up to 10 days long and may consist of individual and/or team divisions.
There are different in-built technologies to provide timing.

The automatic Timing and Tracking technology using VSATx devices or smartphones is a unique,
simple and cheap technology, mainly suitable for long events.
LIVE Tracking ORGSU applet installed on Event Organiser’s website provides the spectators with a
great experience and the Organiser with extra safety for athletes.

When Timing by Tracking is activated it calculates LIVE Results visible online without the need for a
physical timekeeper on the track.

The preliminary and official Results printouts are available in customized formats.

When there is a physical timekeeper on track the only thing, he needs to measure the times and
provide LIVE Results is his smartphone with our ORGSU Mobile Timing Application

You may try to time your own race on the page: test.orgsu.org (without www.)

The ORGSU technology gives the possibility to combine all possible Timing data streams:

The combination of VSAT and Terrestrial GSM GPS tracking and automatic LIVE Timing gives ORGSU
the highest possible ratings in unbeatable price.
The timing licence costs USD 70/race day and the Tracking and Timing licence only USD 90/race day.

This is not a handbook, just only a teaser of several screenshots.
Please go to http://www.orgsu.org/Other_Materials for more info or register your
company as an Event Organiser at: https://tech.orgsu.org/Web/Home/Tgx/TG3?lang=en
Open your company account and get access to all Handbooks and FAQs today.
Or ask your favourite Timing company to use ORGSU technology.
Because you only want the best.

